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MPC

w ill not support challenge to coal tax

Since the deadline for paying the
tax is Jan. 31; this means court
action will have to be filed by
The Montana Power Company March 31.
The state's coal severance tax is
will not support a proposed consti
tutional challenge to Montana's set at 30 percent of the sale price of
coal severance tax, Joe McElwain, coal,
James Mockler of the Montana
MPC president, said Friday.
McElwain acknowledged the Coal Council, an organization of
company has lobbied against the Montana coal developers, was
tax in the Montana Legislature, quoted recently as saying that
and skid the tax is too high, "but based on an average selling price
that doesn't mean I think it's un of $4.50 a ton, the state tax would
amount to $1.35 a ton.
constitutional."
Mockler said 1977 Montana coal
Three utilities, Commonwealth
Edison of Chicago, Detroit Edison production is estimated at 27.1
and the Lower Colorado River million tons.
Authority of Austin, Texas, have
Held in Trust
joined the city of Austin in a
Under state law, taxes paid
proposed suit saying the Montana
tax violates clauses in the U.S. under protest are held in trust and
Constitution governing interstate cannot be spent during any court
action filed as part of the protest.
commerce.
Gov. Thomas Judge has esti
Cal Robinson, Kalispell, attor
ney for Decker Coal Company, mated $300 million' in coal tax
which sells coal to the utilities, said revenue could be tied up in a fiveDecker has been forced by the out- year period if court action takes
of-state utilities to pay its next that long.
State Sen. Bob Brown, Rquarterly tax payment under pro
Whitefish, has called for a special
test.
Pat Hooks, Townsend, attorney session of the Legislature to take
for the out-of-state utilities, said action that would allow the state to
that Decker will have to take the spend money paid under protest.
His proposed legislation would
action at the demand of the utilities
because of contractual obligations also free Montana from any obli
gation to pay interest on tax
to its customers.
payments made under protest.
David Heskett, president of
60 Days
Hooks said that under state law, Montana-Dakota Utilities, which
a. company paying tax under mines coal in Eastern Montana
protest has 60 days after payment through its subsidiary, the Knife
River Coal Mining Company, has
to take court action.
By ALAN JOHNSON
Montana Kalmln Raportar

also said it will not support the suit.
Heskett said he does not believe
the state tax is unconstitutional.
Hooks said the law will be
challenged under constitutional
provisions covering interstate
commerce.
Article I, section 9 of the Consti

The Snake Pit is a reptile zoo
being built near Rock Creek.
Datsopoulos noted that Story
"Tex" Cordell could have
demanded that a permit be
granted him by the fish and game
department without a public
hearing, since he was in
compliance with all rules and
regulations.
Cordell wanted the hearing

anyway, because he wished to
reassure area residents of his
good intentions and dispel rumors
and innuendoes about the Snake
Pit.
Richard Sheridan, associate
professor of botany agreed that no
legal recourse existed with which
to stop development of the Snake
Pit, but said the testimony should
be taken into account when the
fish and game department drafts a
new regulating bill for the 1979
Montana Legislature.
Sheridan said a bill was defeated
in the 1977 legislative session
which might have prevented

absolutely necessary for execut
ing its inspection laws, and the net
produce of all duties and imposts,
laid by any State on imports or
exports, shall be for the use of the
Treasury of the United States: and
all such laws shall be subject to the
• Cont. on p. 7.
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Fiscal Vice President Tomlinson
resigns post effective June 30
By BERT CALDWELL
Montana Kalmln Raportar

A. Dale Tomlinson, University of
Montana vice president for fiscal
affairs, has resigned from his
position effective June 30.
Tomlinson, who submitted his
resignation last week, said yester
day criticism of his performance

Testimony opposes Snake Pit,
but construction will go ahead
Even though testimony at a
public hearing last night was
generally opposed to the building
of the Snake Pit, nothing can be
legally done to stop it, a Missoula
attorney, Milt Datsopoulos, told
about 200 persons at the hearing.

tution provides in part:
"No tax or duty shall be laid on
articles exported from any state.”
Section ten says, in part:
“ No state shall, without the
consent of the Congress, lay any
impost or duties on imports or
exports, except what may be

developments like the Snake Pit.
He said energy should be put Into
a bill that would prevent future
developments.
Robert Curry, professor of
geology, apparently surprised
members at the hearing when he
went on the record In favor of the
Snake Pit.
Noting that Datsopoulos had
called the pit “educational," Curry
said the pit is apparently the sort of
educational institution the
Legislature intends for this part of
the state.”
He called the Snake Pit a "pay as
you go” establishment and asked,
“What more could the Legislature
have asked for?”

was not a factor that led to his
resignation.
The decision has been pending
for some time, Tomlinson con
tinued. He said he wanted to
evaluate other opportunities be
fore taking a new position but
indicated he was leaning toward
accepting a specific opening. He
would not comment further.
UM President Richard Bowers
said 'Tomlinson’s replacement
would be chosen within the frame
work of the staff review currently
underway at the university.
Could Be Frozen
The position could be frozen, he
said, or a temporary replacement
might be selected from among
other staff members with sufficient
experience. But. he added, "I don't
know who on campus could fill
that position."
Tomlinson said he timed his
resignation to allow Bowers "maxi
mum flexibility” in fitting it into a
complete staff realignment.
Tomlinson said the staff review
would cause "a further deteriora
tion in the way we've been doing
business."
"It comes at a time when we're
changing our operational sys

tems" in accordance with new
statewide regulations, he noted.
Legislators will probably critic
ize staff cuts within Tomlinson’s
office, Bowers said, because of
their past dissatisfaction with the
way UM has been handling its
finances.
Praised By Bowers
Bowers praised the efforts to
reform the university’s manage
ment practices Tomlinson has
made since he arrived in August
1975.
Tomlinson has improved the UM
capital construction program, un
tangled the confused relationship
between the university and the
private UM Foundation, upgraded
the personnel office and begun
restructuring the accounting sys
tem, according to Bowers.
Before Tomlinson arrived, Bow
ers said, the business manager
reported directly to him and “that
was one area where I simply had
no confidence."
“Over the years, in all candor, we
have not been doing as good a job”
as Montana State University. Bow
ers admitted. He credited Tomlin
son with improving UM’s manage
ment image.

Jan. 20 scheduled
for faculty union vote
By DANIEL BLAHA
Montana Kalmln Raportar

' The University of Montana fa
culty will vote Jan. 20 to choose
one of three unions to be its agent
in collective bargaining negotia
tions. Or, the faculty may reject
collective bargaining, as it did two
years ago.
The three unions on the ballot
are: the UniversityTeachers Union
(UTU), which is affiliated with tfie
Montana Federation of Teachers,
the American Federation of
Teachers and the AFL-CIO; the
University of Montana chapter of
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors (AAUP), and tbe
Montana Education Association
(MEA), which is affiliated with the
National Education Association.

No Agent
In the event that none of the four
choices on the ballot (the three
unions and "no agent") gets at
least half the vote, a run-off elec
TEX CORDELL, owner of the Snake Pit, leans against the counter In his curio shop In Rock Creek as he talks. tion will be held between the union
Cordell said he wants to erect an electric billboard that will “light up this whole valley at night.” (Staff photo by with the most votes and “no
agent."
Mike Sanderson.)

The election date was set last
week following -a ruling by the
Board of Personnel Appeals nam
ing who would be included in the
UM bargaining unit.
The board held a hearing Dec. 9
to determine the make-up of the
bargaining unit, and in a document
dated Jan. 3, ruled:
"The unit shall consist of all
faculty members of the University
of Montana holding academic rank
and teaching 0.5 full-time equival
ent or more, including department
chairmen, divisional coordinators
in the School of Education, pro
gram directors, library staff hold
ing academic rank, replacement
faculty and persons on terminal
contract."
Excludes ROTC, LAW
The unit excludes “ROTC fa
culty, part-time teaching faculty,
professional counselors at the
Center for Student Development,
law faculty, deans, vice presidents,
president and other administrative
staff members of the university."
• Conf. on p. 7.

opinion
A vaguely familiar form at
President Richard Bowers said last
week that he plans to start cutting nonacademic staff positions next week in
spite of the fact that all of the staff
review reports are not yet in.

reaction (keep the proposals private
until the last minute) and he knows
how to take the blame (share it with the
academic deans under the guise of
"shared governance”).

Something seems vaguely familiar
about this plan. Once again, it seems,
Bowers is ignoring the recommenda
tions of review committees. It would
also seem that Bowers has lost the
subtle touch he used so effectively in
abandoning the academic review com
mittee recommendations in favor of his
own proposal before the regents. This
time he is ignoring the recommenda
tions even before they are all submit
ted.

But if Bowers insists on firing staff
personnel before the staff review
reports are all in he will be doing more
than tripping over the same stone
twice, he will be doing violence to any
future attempts at program review on
this campus, academic or staff.

Now, Bowers learned a few things
from the academic program review
process and the subsequent faculty
cutbacks that he made: He knows how
to fire people (an impersonal pink slip);
he knows how to avoid adverse public

Heat
Editor: I noticed an article in the Kaimin—
something that I try not to do. The idea is
installing a converter on the U.C. Kitchen
exhaust vents. Mr. Bowers, I think this is a
fantastic idea! “The kitchen over the food
service has a potential for energy conserva
tion." Mr. Williams, a student action center

Five of the eight non-academic staff
review committee reports have been
submitted. The library services report
was turned in yesterday. The reports
on intercollegiate athletics and Main
Hall administration are due February 1.
Admittedly, the reports already sub
mitted are long on recommendations
and short on cuts. The five reports
submitted thus far can only justify an
estimated 28 FTE cutbacks (estimated

staff member, said that the converter would
save $30—40,000. I feel this would be a
good topic for a protest and maybe if we
tried hard enough we could get the farmers
involved!
Brian Zenk
sophomore, education

because the academic support staff
report listed six options ranging from
an overall reduction of 11.4 FTE's to
closing the departments for a few
weeks during the summer to save
money).
The administration anticipates, how
ever, that it will, have to eliminate
between 50 and do positions depend
ing on individual salaries. Contract
obligations call for only two weeks
prior notice before termination.
Bowers says the cuts have to be
made as soon as possible to make up a
$300,000 budget deficit before July 1,
the end of the fiscal year. A predica
ment, indeed.
Now, the UM Library is an important
student service and staff cutbacks
there should be minimal. So, if Bowers
is going to go ahead with his plan of
cutting without the benefit of staff
program review recommendations,

Type Gripe

then he should bear down on those
areas with weak academic links, name
ly, intercollegiate athletics and the
Main Hail administration (the review
report of the Physical Plant said 19 cuts
were possible).
Academic Vice President Donald
Habbe has already indicated that his
fight “to see that the reductions are as
low as possible" will not necessarily
include intercollegiate athletics. This is
not unusual since it has never been the
role of the academic vice president to
fight for athletics.
It is yet to be seen who will, or will
not, fight for the Main Hall gang.
Since Bowers’ plan could conceiva
bly destroy the concept of program
review—should that horrid practice
have to be initiated in the future— the
cuts should be made in areas of least
academic importance.

Paul Driscoll

letters

Editor: Last month I was typing a section of
a forestry graduate student's thesis on an
"unmanned” electric typewriter in the
sociology department. I was approached
by the chairman of the department (or so he
told me), who made quite a fuss over my use
of the typewriter, on the following grounds:
I was preventing sociology graduate stu
dents and professors from using it (that
isn’t true), the cost of a typewriter ribbon
(I’d be glad to pay for it) and that I lacked
the courtesy of informing him that I had
planned1to use it (I thought department
chairmen had more important things to do).
Graduate students are confronted with a
problem because: they are expected to
submit two or three drafts of their theses
and these are expected to be typed on
electric typewriters; paying the typist alone
amounts to $70 to $100 per copy. Typewri
ter rental is expensive, inconvenient, and
often times a surprise regarding the kind
and condition of the typewriter you receive
and graduate students rarely have much
money and funding doesn’t cover nearly all
the typing expense.
One may wonder why: a) depending on
whether you're a forestry or a sociology
grad student, you are lucky enough to be
allowed the use of a typewriter b) the
university can afford computer terminals
but not basic electric typewriters for typing
theses c) students are confined to using
property of specific departments only when
they pay tuition to the university as a whole.
It could also be pointed out that: a) the

major purpose of the university is to
educate students, not create wars between
departments b) the Academic Program
Review will not solve its problem of low
enrollment by such situations c) the status
of the University of Montana as the leading
center for graduate studies in Montana
could be questioned.
It could be suggested that: a) university
faculty decide why they are here and whom
they are to serve b) more departments buy
typewriters and those that have them allow
more freedom of use in the interests of
education c) ASUM might possibly consid
er purchasing a couple of good electric
typewriters to be placed in the library for
general use.
Deborah Holley
Missoula

f Letters Policy
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«■** Public Forum™***

During the early years of this country’s
colonization pirates roamed the high
seas and coastal areas searching for
plunder. Atop their ships flew the skull 'n
crossbones, and decent folk feared the
sight of It.
Such harbingers of doom have been
with man since the beginning of civiliza*
tion. The Romans had their plumed
helmets. Hitler had his swastika. Com
munism has its hammer and sickle. The
CIA has its trench coats.
And California has its license plate.
The plate of blue and gold that strikes
terror into the hearts of residents of
every small town on the verge of getting
bigger, every quiet, pristine place ripe to
become the new Mecca of mellowness.
Be it on Volkswagons, Winnebagos.
motorcycles or moving vans, that blue
and gold "flag" stands out like a black

California phobia

man at a Klan meeting, like a grizzly bear
in your tent.
A California plate does not mean
tourist dollars—it means permanent
residence. That first glimpse of the blue
and gold on that Ford Pinto rolling down
Main Street makes one appreciate the
feeling European villagers must have
had when the first victim of the plague
fell to the ground in their town.
It’s here!
Nomads. Gypsies. Vagabonds.
Builders. Investors. Buyers. Jobseekers.
Schemers. Usurers.
Next come drive-in churches, stucco
homes filled with velvet paintings, plas
tic Christmas trees, cosmetic surgery,
contract marriages, creative divorces,
wife swapping, vegetarianism, "feel
good" psychologists, mass murderers
and weekend outings in campers.
Double-knit one-piece men's jump

suits, Disneyland, Charles Manson,
gold-painted bird baths and lawn
statues, pink flamingos, freeway mys
tery spots, guru communes, public
nudity and condominiums follow.
Visions of Dragnet and the Los An
geles Police Department with a siren
every minute flash into view. TV game
shows, singing commercials, personal
growth awareness workshops, fast-food
restaurants, pet cemeteries and tiny
French poodles with tear-stained faces
float by.
Surfboards, suntanned beach bun
nies, movie stars, queers, quacks, weir
dos, moonies, croonies, devil worship
ers, lunatic fringe groups and Richard
Nixon will soon arrive.
Smut, smog, crime, trash mashers,
presto-burger cookers, microwave ov
ens, Kodak instamatics, Bermuda
shorts, plarform shoes, virgin polyes

1
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ters, frozen TV dinners, mobile homes,
rhinestone-studded glasses with rosecolored lenses and Barbie and Ken Dolls
will soon fill the countryside and stores.
Earthquakes, mudslides, drought,
forest fires, floods and a Charles O.
Finley-owned baseball team are inevita
ble.
CALIFORNIA!
A Great Wall should be built around
that state.
Or perhaps one should be built around
Montana.
If things get much worse around here I
am going to be forced to pack up my
leisure-suits in my 7-piece multi-colored
Samsonite travel system, grab Poopsie
the Pekinese, sell my home in Friar Tuck
Acres and go back to Detroit
Mark Scharfenaker
senior, journalism

C o m in g u p J a n . 1 0 - 1 6
Tuesday
• Tobacco spitting
noon, UC Mall.

contest

• Spurs meeting, 6 p.m

UC

Montana Rooms.
• Muscular Dystrophy dance
marathon meeting, 7 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Fencing club meeting, 7 p.m.,

field house South level B.
• Pistol Patty's Wild West Show,
7:30 p.m., Copper Commons.
• Rodeo Club meeting, 7:30
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.

Feliciano never scheduled at
Jose Feliciano will not play in
the University Center Ballroom
Jan. 11. The concert was not
canceled; Feliciano was never
booked.
The m ix-up began when
Program m ing reserved the
ballroom while negotiating with
Feliciano.
The Conference Scheduling
Office, which handles reserva
tions, hired some temporary help
during the Christmas break to help
with making out the Winter
Quarter Calendar of Events
because one of its staff members
was in the hospital.
Leah Noel of the Conference
Scheduling Office said the
temporary help put out the concert
on the calendar. The mistakes
went unnoticed, she said, because
she was “swamped with work”
and did not have time to double
check the calendar.
Programming Director Bill

Junkermier said negotiations with
Feliciano fell through because
“our offer was topped by someone
else" by more than $3,000.

He added that Programming is
currently negotiating with blues
guitarist B.B. King for a concert In
the ballroom Feb. 16.

Western film class offered
EDITOR'S NOTE: Because of the
number of errors In the following
story, which appeared In Friday's
Montana Kaimin, the entire story Is
being run again with the correct
Information. Steven Krauzer was
Improperly Identified as an asso
ciate professor of English, the
movie “Hud” was listed as “Mud”
and the Incorrect cost per credit
was given for non-students.
The western film is the subject of
a three-credit course, English 395595, offered this quarter. The class
can be taken for graduate or
undergraduate credit.
The first meeting of the class,
which will be taught by Steven

faculty
READY TO BARGAIN?
PLAN
with MEA/NEA

Krauzer, instructor in English, and
Bill Kltredge, associate professor
of English, Is scheduled for Mon
day at 7 p.m.
Films to be shown during the
quarter include "Stagecoach,”
“Shane," "Red River," “Hud,” and
the "Wild Bunch."
Non-students who want to take
the course may do so through the
Center for Continuing Education
at a cost of $25 per credit. They can
register at the class. For
furthe r inform ation, contact
Roberta Manis at 243-2900.

Smokejumpers to
talk to students
Representatives from the
Missoula Smokejumper Unit will
be in the basement of the Native
American Studies building, 730
Eddy Ave. today from 9:30 a.m. to
3:00 p.m., to explain Forest Service
employment forms to students
interested in summer jobs.

• Mathematics colloquium,
"Paradoxes of Statistical Infer
ence," 4 p.m., Math 211.
• Women's Resource Center
Informational meeting, 7 p.m.,
Brantly-Corbin lounge.
• Concert, Head East and Roto,
7 p.m., UC Ballroom.

• Campus Crusade film, 9 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.

Wednesday
• Forester's ball ticket drop,
noon, oval.
• Grizzly Den luncheon, noon,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Brown bag series, women in
art, noon, UC Montana Rooms.
• Store board meeting, 4 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Trap and skeet shooting, 7
p.m., Missoula Trap and Skeet
Range.
• Assertiveness training pre
session, 7 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Film, "Studying Wildlife by
Satellite," 7 p.m., LA 11.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Montana Hangllders Associa
tion meeting, 7:30 p.m., UC Monta
na Rooms.
• Career education action meet
ing, 7:30 p.m. UC Montana Rooms.
• Introductory TM lecture, 7:30
p.m., LA 233.
• Coffeehouse, Andre Floyd, 8
p.m., UC Lounge.

Thursday
• Missoula Credit Women Inter
national breakfast, 7 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Montana Air Pollution Adviso
ry Committee meeting, 10:30 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• University Affairs luncheon,
noon, UC Montana Rooms.
• Wrist wrestling contest, noon,
UC Mall.
• UM Days Committee meeting,
3:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.

Friday
• Montana Air Pollution Adviso
ry Committee meeting, 6 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Liars contest, noon, UC Mall.
• International folk dancing,
7:30 p.m., Copper Commons.
• International Student Associa
tion volleyball, 6 p.m., Women's
Center Gym.
• Forester's Ball, 8 p.m., Men’s
Gym.
• Film, “Bad Day at Black Rock,”
9 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Saturday
• Saturday Arts Enrichment
Program, registration, 9 a.m., Fine
Arts 101.
• International Student Associa
tion, film, "800 Heroes," 3 p.m.,
Crystal Theatre.
• Foresters Ball, 8 p.m., Men’s
Gym.
• Film, "Stagecoach," 8 p.m.,
Copper Commons.
Sunday
• Poetry reading, Kent Ander
son, 7:30 p.m., UC Lounge.
• Film, "Marathon Man," 9 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.
Monday
• Film, "Marathon Man," 9 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Wednesday, January 11
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
LA 103

ACTIO N N O W . . .
AS NEVER BEFORE

«w

UNIVERSITY CENTER EVENTS
Montana Education Assn.
National Education Assn.

FORESTER'S BALL
PROMOTION
campus Crusade for
CHRIST FILM
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
BROWN BAG LUNCHEON
GRIZZLY DEN LUNCHEON
ASUM CENTRAL BOARD
MISSOULA CREDIT
Women's International
Breakfast
UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS
LUNCHEON
UM DAYS
Committee Meeting
PROGRAMMING FREE FILM
"Bad Day at Black Rock"
PROGRAMMING CONCERT
"Head East"
FOLK DANCERS
PERFORMANCE
PROGRAMMING FREE FILM
"Stagecoach"
PROGRAMMING FILM
"Marathon Man"
UC ART GALLERY
Sydney Roark
Pen and Ink Drawings
COPPER COMMONS

,acul,y representation

WE DON’T
WANT YOU
Unless
You Want to Remain a Student
Work 20 Hours a Week
And Earn Some Money
Then
You May Qualify for an Internship
With

Jan. 10,
12.13

Noon

Mall

Ian. 10

9 p.m.

Ballroom

Jan. 11
Jan. 11
Ian. 11

Noon
Noon
7 p.m.

Mt. Rooms
Mt. Rooms
Mt. Rooms

]an. 12

7 a.m.

Mt. Rooms

Jan. 12

Noon

Mt. Rooms

Jan. 12

3:30 p.m.

Mt. Rooms

Jan. 12

9 p.m.

Ballroom

Jan. 13

8 p.m.

Jan. 13

7:30 p.m.

Jan. 14

8 p.m.

Ballroom
Copper
Commons
Copper
Commons

Jan. 15,16

9 p.m.

Ballroom

Jan. 3-14
Mon.-Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
GOLD OAK
Mon.-Fri.
GOLD OAK BUFFET
Sun.
BOOKSTORE
Mon.-Fri.
RECREATION CENTER
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Please call 243-4103 for additional Information.
The University Center . . . at the base of Mt. Sentinel.

N O RTHW ESTERN M UTU AL
Call DAVID K. PALAGI
District Agent
728-6699
Or Stop by 818 West Central

e

i

Free

Advance $4.
Day of Show $5.
Students Si.
General $1.50

7 a.m.-11 p.m.
lla.m .-ll p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
5p.m.-6:30p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
11 a.m.-ll p.m.
11 a.m.-Midnight
Noon-Midnight
Noon- 1 1 p.m.

)

—sports--------------------Bobcat game ‘key’ for Grizzlies;
Richardson’s health still uncertain
By MIKE OLDHAM
/

COACH JIM BRAND
ENBURG Iscaught In an
e a rly -s e a s o n pose,
giving court Instruc
tions to Grizzly play
ers. Brandenburg and
the Grizzlies travel to
Bozeman this weekend
to renew the Cat-Griz
rivalry. (Photo court
esy of In fo rm a tio n
Services.)

Montana Kalmln Sports Editor

This weekend's Bobcat-Grizzly
game, the 203rd meeting between
the two teams, was described by
Coach Jim Brandenburg as the
"key” game in the Grizzly season.
He said that the Grizzlies had
expected to win at least one of last
weekend’s road games. Dropping
both games "puts us behind the
eight ball," Brandenburg said.
Over the weekend the Grizzlies,
who are now 7-6 overall and 0-2 in
conference, were without the ser
vices of starting guard Michael Ray
Richardson. Richardson leads the
Big Sky Conference with a 25.0

scoring average, but Brandenburg
was still uncertain about Richard
son's health.
If Richardson practices "it
wouldn't be until late in the week,"
Brandenburg said.
The Bobcats have suffered some
embarrassing games this year,
including a 104-60 loss to Nebras
ka and an 80-77 upset performed
by Eastern Montana College.
However, Brandenburg said that
the Bobcats are “far better than
they get credit for” and that it will
be a “very difficult game."
The Bobcats, who dropped both
of their conference games over the

Women host Alaska

MONTANA (57) — Stroeder 5 2-312, Molloy 4 3-6
11, Henkel 5 0-010, Nielsen 50-010, Yankus 30-06.
R. Zanon 1 2-4 4, Richardson 10-02, Taylor 10-0 2,
Brandon 0 0-0 0, McCauley 0 0-0 0, Totals—7-13.
IDAHO STATE (65) — Butler 7 4-418, Robinson 6
0-0 16. Cook 3 2-3 8. Wilson 3 0-0 6. Corder 0 5-6 5,
Bemis 21-1 5, Watson 10-02, Gomes 10-1 2, Bowen
i 0-0 2. Goold 01-21, McQuaid 0 0-0 0. Totals—1317.
Halftime—Idaho State 36, Montana 33. Fouled
out—R. Zanon. Total fouls—Montana 17, Idaho
State 15. Technical—Idaho State Bench. Molloy.
A—4.013.

MONTANA (59)—Henkel 60-012, Molloy 5 2-412,
Nielsen 4 0-0 8, Taylor 2 2-2 6, Stroeder 1 4-4 6,
Brandon 1 3-4 5, Yankus 1 2-2 4, C. Zanon 2 0-4 4, R.
Zanon 1 0-0 2, McCauley 0 0-0 0, Totals 23 13-20.
BOISE STATE (77)—S. Connor 7 6-6 20. Johnson
7 2-3 16. Barrett 3 4-410, Jones 3 2-6 8, Powell 21-3
5, Richardson 21-2 5. McKenna 2 0-14, Williams 122 4, Mayfield 1 1-2 3, Long 1 0-0 2, Hodges 0 0-0 0,
Totals—29 19-29.
Halftime—Boise State 42, Montana 26. Fouled
out-Stroeder. Total fouls-Montana 22, Boise State
16. A-3,316.

The University of Montana women's basketball team will have little
time to reflect upon last weekend’s losses as it now must prepare for
two back-to-back games with University of Alaska (UA) at Anchorage.
The squad will face UA in the Harry Adam’s Field House tonight and
tomorrow in 7:30 contests.
’ UM saw its record slip to 2-3 over the weekend with two losses at
home. The Grizzlies were stunned by Washinton State (WSU) 78-40
Friday, and upended by Boise State (BSU) Saturday, 66-52.
Linda Deden, a 6-1 sophomore, paced the UM scoring attack both
nights. Deden, who is averaging 14.6 points per game, led all scorers
in the WSU game with 15 points and a game-high 10 rebounds.
Against BSU, Deden paced the Grizzlies with 17 points and all players
with 12 boards.
Vicki Hileman was the scoring story in the BSU game, though, with
21 points—8 of those coming in a 7.5 minute stretch in the second half
while her team overtook UM’s lead.
The Tips held a three-point advantage at the half but Hileman and
the Broncos took charge in the late going to turn the game around. At
one point, UM was on top 40-36 but 1§ unanswered points quickly
made the score 52-40 in favor of the visitors.
Against Washington State earlier, UM found itself down 15-0 to a
well-drilled Cougar team, and 41-13 by the half.

weekend, are undefeated in three
games at home and 5-7 overall.
The Bobcats are led by 6-1 junior
guard, Craig Finberg, who twice
this year has been named Big Sky
Player of the Week. Finberg is
averaging 22.2 points a game and
described by Brandenburg as "an
excellent shooter.”
If Richardson is healthy, it will be
a "MSU versus UM game' Bran
denburg said, playing down any
match-up between Finberg and
Richardson.
Along with Finberg’s scoring,
Chris Singleton, a 6-4 junior col
lege transfer, is averaging 16
points a game. Rod. Smith, a 6-6
muscle-man is leading the team in
rebounds and averaging 10 points
a game.
Following up Grizzly scoring are
junior Forwards Allan Nielsen and
Craig Henkel. Nielsen is averaging
9 points a game and Henkel 8.5.
0-2 In Big Sky
|
In last weekend’s games Boise
beat the Grizzlies 77-59 and Idaho
State won a 65-57 decision.
Without Richardson, the Grizz
lies were forced to rely on some of
the other players to pick up the
scoring slack. John Stroeder
paced UM against ISU with 12
points, while Jim Molloy and Craig
Henkel also tallied 12 to share the
scoring against BSU.
Stroeder proved to be the big
board-man for the Grizzlies with
10 rebounds in each contest.
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LIBRAR Y C A R D N IG H T
FREE H IG H B A L L OR
FREE D R A F T BEER
is pround to announce
its winter entertainment
and specials schedule:
HAPPY HOUR.. .
5:30-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
Rich Solberg at the Keyboard
5:30-7:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

SUNDAY:

C o n te m p o ra ry D is c o

M ONDAY:

Jitterbug Dance Contest

TUESDAY:

B last fro m th e Past

W EDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

(try some of our new
gourmet dishes)

(Bring in your own records)
LADIES NIGHT (50C Bar Drinks)

(11-12 p.m.—$50 1st Prize—
Be Creative!)

HAPPY HOUR
10-11
10* BEER
35* HIGHBALLS
$1.25 PITCHERS

Ail Day HAPPY HOUR
Noon to 6 p.m.
Every Day in the Library
45* HIGHBALLS
$1.25 PITCHERS

OPEN
Mon.-Frl.—7AM-8 PM
Sat.—8 AM-2 PM

J le iM fja u S

m

n u t e ir i
Circle Square • Missoula. MT.

T e q u ila & R o ck & Roll

(Shoot a shot—354, half-litre Margarita—$2,
10-12 is strictly Rock & Roll)

C o n te m p o ra ry D isco

SATURDAY:

C o n te m p o ra ry D isco

(and the finest in Mexican
and American food)

(and that great Mexican

f/'A M E R IC A N

^Exciting
L.

With a Library Card While Playing Games
in the Library
F R E E L IB R A R Y C A R D S
Will Be Given Away From 11 to 12 p.m.

D isco D a n c e C o n te s t

P

i

BREAK

(11-12 p.m.—
$50 First Prize)

FRIDAY:

xceptttm

A pplications Now Being Taken
For C oncert W orkers For W inter
Q uarter Concerts. A pply ASUM
Program m ing. UC 104

145 West Front Street
Phone 728-7370

LECTURE NOTES
available for:
Chemistry 101 $4.00
Psychology 110 $4.00
History 262 .. . $3.00
Geography 100 $5.00
Sign up immediately for Winter Quarter at UC 3rd Floor Ticket
Window. For further information call Programming, 243-6661.

Judge refuses to dismiss drug charges against Zander
By oeb mckinney
Montana Kalmln Raportar

A motion to dismiss felony drug
charges against James Zander
was denied Friday afternoon, tem
porarily paralyzing the case that
could result in overturning por
tions of a Montana drug law.
District Court Judge Jack Green
refused to grant attorney Robert
Campbell's request to dismiss
cultivation of dangerous drug
charges against Zander, 58.
Campbell made the request on
grounds that the search of Zand

er's home was an unjustified
invasion of privacy.
The Zander case is being used
by the Montana chapter of the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML) as a constitutional chal
lenge of a state law that may
conflict with state privacy laws.
Campbell is a general counsel for
the Montana NORML.
The state law, which NORML
hopes to help overturn, prohibits
the cultivation, possession and
use of marijuana.
But, the privacy provision of the

1972 state constitution states that
the state must show "compelling
interest" established by "inherent
danger” to justify the invasion of
privacy.
Two witnesses at Friday's hear
ing, Clarence Gordori, a UM bo
tany professor, and John Paul
Daniels, an Arlee physician, psy
chologist and counselor, have
researched marijuana and its ef
fects. Both testified that they failed
to find any inherent danger in the
marijuana plant.
Because Zander was charged
only with cultivation and not with
possession or use, Campbell tried
to show that the plant cultivation
constituted no inherent danger to
justify the invasion of privacy.
The state offered no evidence at

the hearing to prove the plant was
dangerous.

cultivating marijuana with sale of
dangerous drugs, Campbell ex
plained. Montana has the "most
15 Plants Found
severe" penalties and drug laws in
The Zander case began Nov. 4, the nation, he said. If convicted,
when Missoula County sheriff's Zander could get a penalty of not
deputies responded to a call by a less than one year and not more
neighbor who reported seeing a than life imprisonment.
man breaking into Zander's home.
Campbell said all that can be
The deputies entered the home done now is to wait for the trans
expecting to find a burglar, but cripts of the hearings to be pre
Instead found 15 three-foot-tall pared, which will be in about three
marijuana plants under a grow weeks. When they are ready,
light in a closet.
Campbell said he will submit them
The deputies obtained a search to the Montana Supreme Court
warrant and confiscated the and ask it to rule on the district
plants. Zander, who was on a court decision.
hunting trip at the time of the
Judge Green has agreed to allow
search, was not arrested until Nov. the defense time to petition the
29.
Supreme Court before setting a
Montana drug laws classify trial date.

Bowers to begin laying off staff Monday
Pink slips will start going out $300,000 budget deficit before the
Monday to University of Montana fiscal year ends June 30. When that
staff being laid off as a part of the is done, the administration must
administration's austerity mea decide how to staff the university
sures, UM's personnel services in the next fiscal year.
director said yesterday.
The original deficit was $600,000
Janice Decker said some "preli but Bowers saved $300,000 by
minary decisions” have been made putting a freeze on hiring. He said
as to who will be cut. UM President yesterday some of those frozen
Richard Bowers said yesterday he positions will have to be refilled
would make the final decisions on because of their importance.
Friday.
Decker said the junior person
Bowers said Thursday that no •within a given title and department
graduate teaching assistants or will be laid off. However, in the
non-teaching faculty, who were case of the laborers and retail
included in the staff review, would clerks unions, seniority is based on
be cut.
the number of years the individual
The administration faces two has been with the university rather
problems. It has to cut between 50 than with a department.
Anyone laid off is eligible for
and 80 positions to make up a

Student hearing rescheduled
in Duniway fire alarm case

WHEN PUSH COMES TO SHOVE, the University of Montana forestry
students are second to none. Here they work to lay In a log beam tor the
bridge they are building from University Drive to the Men's Gym In
preparation for the Forester's Ball. The Ball Is scheduled for January 13
and 14. (Staff photo by Mark Scharfenaker)

A reappearance has been sche
duled in the hearing for Zeno
Lawrence, who has been charged
with setting off a false fire alarm in
Duniway Hall on Nov. 20.
Lawrence, freshman in art, ap
peared before Justice of the Peace
Janice Carrington Friday. Carring
ton rescheduled Lawrence's hear
ing for tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.
Lawrence, who earlier had
pleaded not guilty to the charge,
was advised by Carrington that he
did not qualify for a courtappointed attorney and that he
must retain his own attorney.
At the hearing tomorrow, Law
rence has the option of either
accepting a trial date or changing
his plea.

e*'

Lawrence, who lived at 263
Duniway Hall when the false alarm
occurred, allegedly pulled a fire
alarm on the second floor of
Duniway Hall on Nov. 20, sum
moning the Missoula Fire Depart
ment to the UM campus.
Although UM housing officials
refused to comment on the univer
sity's action against Lawrence, his
former roommate said Lawrence
was "kicked out" of the residence
hall after the incident.
Intentionally setting off a false
fire alarm is a misdemeanor and is
punishable by a six-month jail
sentence and/or a $500 fine.
After his arrest, Lawrence was
released on his own recognizance.

unemployment compensation and
can return if a job opens up for
which he is qualified, he said.
She said the state job service
knows these people are coming.
She added that the Missoula
Personnel Managers Association
has been alerted that the univer
sity is releasing employees.
According to contract, those laid
off will receive their unused vaca
tion pay, one-quarter of their
unused sick leave and may with
draw their contributions from the
retirement system, she said.

Snoopy gets
bombed
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Somewhere, the Red Baron is
gloating.
Bomb specialists from the San
Francisco police department blew
up a comb and brush set inspired
by Snoopy, the insightful mutt
from the "Peanuts” comic strip
who occasionally imagines him
self in a World War I aerial battle
with the Baron.
The electric comb and brush
were in a package being sent via
Greyhound bus from Los Angeles
to Oakland. When the bus arrived
Saturday, the package was ticking,
like a bomb. No one could tell it
was just Snoopy's batteries, acti
vated by accident.
After some frantic phone calls,
the bus raced across the Bay
Bridge and was met by the bomb
specialists who listened to the
ticks, attached a charge and blew
the package apart. Bits and pieces
of Snoopy fell to the ground.

Sophomores

“ADD TO YOUR SUCCESS”
Let me explain
how one elective
course added to
your schedule this
quarter can enhance
your future in
any career field.

Please Contact Me:

MAJOR LA N N Y BISE
243-2681 or 243-4191
Rm. 102, M en’s Gym Bldg.

the
arts
I Theater group presents ‘Fantastiks’

Coming events
JANUARY
10-20 Art exhibit: Ken Little, Paul
Nielsen and Robert Katz,
Gallery of Visual Arts,
Turner Hall.
10,12 Seminar: Avalanche Safety, WC 215, 7 p.m.
Faculty Recital: John Ellis,
10
«
organist, MRH, 8 p.m.
Seminar: Ski Mountaineer11
ing, WC 215, 7 p.m.
Rock Concert: Head East,
12
UCB, 7 p.m.
12-14 University Dance Ensemble, UT, 8 p.m.
Film: Bad Day at Black
13
Rock, UCB, 9 p.m.
Paul Pollei Piano Master
13
Class, M 218, 1-4 p.m.
Film: Stagecoach, CC, 8
14
p.m.
15-16 Film: Marathon Man, UCB,
9 p.m.
Missoula Music Teachers
15
Assoc. Recital, MRH, 4-6
p.m.
Faculty Recital: Roger
17
McDonald, oboe and saxophone, MRH, 8 p.m.
Lecture: Rick Sylvester,
17
skier, UCB, 8 p.m.
Lecture: Tom Monforton,
18
National Farmer Organization, UCL, 8 p.m.
Film: Beau Geste, UCB, 9
19
p.m.
21
Film: Red River, CC, 8 p.m.
Missoula Symphony Con22
cert, UT, 7:30 p.m.
23
Fly Tiers Clinic, FH 214,
7:30 p.m.
23
Canadian Brass Quintet,
UT, 8 p.m.
24
Senior Recital: Tim Campbell, voice, MRH, 8 p.m.
26
Film: Wind and the Lion,
UCB, 9 p.m.
27-28 Showtime: The Fantastiks,
MRH, 8 p.m.
28
Film: Shane, CC, 8 p.m.
29
Faculty Recital: Mary Jean
Simpson, flute, MRH, 8
p.m.
29-30 Film: Pink Panther double
feature, UCB, 9 p.m.
31
Faculty Chamber Music,
MRH, 8 p.m.
FEBRUARY
2
Film:HusWer, UCB, 8 p.m.
5
Missoula Symphony Choral and Little Symphony,
UT, 7:30 p.m.
5-6
Films: Islands in the
Stream, Sun Also Rises,
UCB, 9 p.m.
7
Chamber Music, MRH, 8
p.m.
8-9
Drama . Student Workshops, VC 107 and VC
basement.
8
Seminar: What is Wilderness, WC 215, 7 p.m.
9
Film: The Man Who Shot

Liberty Valance, UCB, 9

10
13-14
14
16-17
23-25
16
17-18

17-18
18-19
24-26
18

Pen and ink art exhibited

19
20-21
21
23

2$
26
26
26-27
27
27
28
28

p.m.
On January 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. in house. He has also appeared as for the production. She is a noted
Guest Recital: Twila Wolfe, the Music Recital Hall, the Northw guest soloist with the Great Falls accompanist throughout the state.
voice, MRH, 8 p.m.
The Fantastiks is directed by
est Touring Theatre will present Symphony.
Film: Late Show, UCB, 9 The Fantastiks.
David Mandella plays the role of James Caron. Caron, who has
p.m.
The musical Is the story of a boy- Matt. His experience Includes graduate degrees from both UM
Little Symphony, MRH, 8 girl romance. Their fathers have major roles in Company, Sweet and the University of California,
p.m.
built a wall to try to keep them Charity, Grease and Peter Pan. He has served five seasons as a
Montana Repertory Theat- apart because they feel that paren was the 1974 and 1977 recipient of director at the Bigfork Summer
er: Moon For The Misbeg- tal disapproval is the surest way to the Bigfork Best Supporting Actor Playhouse.
often, UT 8 p.m.
Award. Mandella also choreo
have their children fall in loVe.
The Northwest Touring Theatre
Film: Cary Grant Night,
Two songs which stand out in graphed The Fantastiks.
is a professional company de
UCB, 8 p.m.
Mary Logan, a UM graduate, signed to provide the Northwest
the production are ‘T ry To Re
Music for Parents and their member" and “Soon It's Gonna plays Luisa. She has done gradu with topflight popular entertain
Children, MRH, 7 and 8:30 Rain” .
ate work at the University of ment.
p.m., Friday; 2:30 p.m. SatKim Simmons, the production's Indiana as well as taking major
Past productions include
urday.
musical director, will play the lead roles in Pirates of Penzance, Jacque Brel is Alive and W ell.. . ,
Music Day II, MRH, UCB. role of HI Gallo. His background Flnnian's Rainbow and the Barber The Diary of Adam and Eve, Nell
Montana Repertory Theat- includes the 1977 season as musi
of Seville.
Simon's Star Spangled Girl and
er: The Good Doctor, UT, 8 cal director at the Bigfork Play
Jan Halmes provides the music Murray Schisgal's Luv.
p.m.
Film: Gunflghter, CC, 8
p.m.
If a seignor struck another
Senior Recital: Ron Coons
seignor's daughter and has
and Clipper Anderson,
caused her to have a miscarriage,
MRH, 8 p.m.
he shall pay ten shekels of silver
An exhibit of pen and ink drawings by Oregon artist Sydney
Film: Slapshot, UCB, 9
for her fetus.
Roark
will
be
on
display
at
the
University
Center
Gallery
from
p.m.
—from the code of Hammurabi
January 3-14.
Senior Recital: John
In his imaginative work, Roark creates tiny environments
Heins, MRH, 8 p.m.
where anything is possible. Sheep flying like clouds over ice
Film: Alistair MacLean suscream cone mountains is one example of Roark’s unique
pense double feature,
viewpoint.
WYATTS JEWELRY
UCB, 8 p.m.
Diamonds, Watch Rapairing
The show Is being circulated by Visual Arts Resources of the
Film: The Wild Bunch, CC,
3 to s
University of Oregon Musuem of Art. The traveling shows
8 p.m.
Day Sarvlca
available
through
this
organization
are
made
possible
by
public
UM Band Concert, UCB, 3
Work Guaranteed
and private agencies, including the Oregon Arts Commission
Watch**, Jewelry,
p.m.
Diamond*, Gift*
and
The
National
Endowment
For
The
Arts.
Faculty Recital: Pat Willi10% Discount
Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
ams, MRH, 8 p.m.
on all Merchandise in Stock
Saturday 1-4 p.m., and Sunday, 1-4 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.
Film: The Front, UCB, 9
(Timex Watches Excepted)
110 W. Broadway
p.m.
Mansfield Lecture, UT, 8
p.m.
SATURDAY ART8 ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
Putting dut a newspaper without
Student Recital: Allison
The Saturday Arts Enrichment Prograrrt, now In Its eleventh year, la again Inviting Missoula Area
promotion
is
like
winking
at
a
girl
children 3 years old through high school to participate In its activities starting Saturday, January
Negus, cello, MRH, 8 p.m.
14, for eight weeks, through March 4.
The program provides creative, first person, activities-In the various aspects of the arts: visual,
Concert: Cynthia Munzer in the dark — well-intentioned but
music, dance, drama and writing.
Ineffective.
and Dennis Alexander,
Children participating during the fall program are encouraged to continue their expertenoee.
William Randolph Hearst
and of course, new participants are welcome.
UCB, 8 p.m.
756 PER 8E8SION, TOTAL $6.00 FOR EIGHT 8E88ION8
Film: Vanishing Point,
Registration will start at 9 am In Room 101, Fine Arts Building, Saturday. January 14.
UCB, 9 p.m.
Self-expression, individualized instruction, and personal choice will highlight the activities. A

MARCH
1
Seminar: First Aid in the
Mountains, WC 215,7 p.m.
2
Film: Twelve O'clock High,
UCB, 9 p.m.
4
Jazz Workshop Concert,
UT, 8 p.m.
4-5
Film: Woodstock, UCB, 9
p.m.
5 • Missoula Symphony and
Chorale, UT, 7 :30 p.m.
6
Chamber Music, MRH, 8
p.m.
8-11
Faculty and Student Drama Workshops, Masquer
Theatre.
11
Senior Recital: Debby
Jones, MRH, 8 p.m.
12
Mendelssohn Club, UT, 8
p.m.

visiting artists program also enriches the weekly experiences.
The program Is sponsored by the Department of Art and classes are oonducted by the students
of Dick Relnholtz, Associate Professor of Art. The students also conduct art sessions with the
children enrolled In the University's Campus Recreation Saturday program.

__________

$
( ST A T IO N )
Sevan varieties
of SPAGHETTI
PLUS
Gourmet Trests Like:

• V e a l M a rs a la
• T ro u t B la n c o
Now Serving
• M ixed ’Drinks ★
Banquet Facilities
Available

725 W. Alder
549-1596

We are not amused.

^ iV E R S ly y

PENTER
—

In The Warehouse

—Queen Victoria

The Good Food Store

C

/I /r
I /
A1
\\J l

if

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
243-4181 Department of Art or
243-2802 Campus Recreation

H a s S P IC E S at G R E A T P R IC E S
Per Oz.
B asil ......................
B a y l e a f ....................
C h ili P o w d e r ......... ......................
G r. C in n a m o n ___ ....................
G r. T h y m e

* Monday nights: M ix e d
• T u e s d a y nights: 5 -p e o p le
Beginning January 16 and 17
Sign up at the desk.

164

.............

G r. G a r l i c ................
G r. N u tm e g ............. ....................

26 4

O n io n F la k e s ......... ....................

174

118 W est M ain

Bowling Leagues Forming N o w l

124

7 2 8 -5 8 2 3

THE COPY SHOP
Corner of South and Higgins
728-3363

Varsity Bowling Tryouts
Start January 12

SPECIAL OF TH E DAY
1 .....

2 4 3 -2 7 3 3

V

OPEN
A ftern o o n s & E venings

3 Lines of Bowling for M .25
____________________________

^

___________ . __________________

• Standard white copies
(From one original)
1-5 — 10C
6-99 — 5C
100 & up — 4C
• Same price Legal
or Letter

• 20% Student Discount
Reductions
Oversize Copies
Books
Transparencies
• Other Special
Copying and Services

classified ads

1. LOST OR FOUND

REWARD: (or TEAR-SHAPED TURQUOISE RING
lost at Grizzly Pool. Call Cathy. 543-3858. 43-4
FOUND: NEAR Music bldg, girls' wristwatch. Call &
identify. 721-1749
43-3
MAN'S WATCH found before holidays. Claim in
Science Complex, rm. 126.
42-3
2. PERSONAL

FOR YOURSELF: A GROUP DISCUSSION ON
FEMALE SEXUALITY. FOR INFORMATION
WOMENS RESOURCE CENTER. 243-4153.
43-4
PERSONALIZE YOUR LUNCHII Personalized
lunch-bags!!! 15/51.50 + 50C post/hand. Re
member FIRST NAMEI Uniquities. 401C NYC
10003.___________________
43-3
BRASS BEDS, jewelry, 1920's and 30'S furnishings.
Camel Co. 132 Front St. 549-6904. Above the Top
Hat.
43-4

CANADIEN GRADUATE student, wife and two
children require accomodation in Missoula from
January to August 1978. Please write G. Caffaro
17116-81 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta or phone
487-0044.
42-4

TEN CENT BEER 12 to 1:00/8 to 9:00 at The Tavern
2061 10th and Kemp, phone 728-9678.
42-14
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu
dent Health Service Building. Southeast entrance.
Daytime 9-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
42-34
HAVE YOU been wondering why a little cornor of the
world, ISRAEL Is so Important? Then come and
join our class as we explore Old/New Test.
Prophecy — a Center Course. Register at the UC.
42-3
BOB HOPE workers, come to UC 104 to sign your
time cards.
42-2
4. HELP WANTED

INTERESTED IN Karate? U of M Toushikan Karate
Club is offering beginning classes starting Mon.,
Jan. 16 south level of fieldhouse at 6p.m. Call 5437468 for more information.
43-4

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or money back. Na
tion's largest directory. Minimum fifty employers/state. Include master application. Only $3 SUMCHOICE. Box 645, State College. PA. 16801.
43-9

PERSONALIZE YOUR LUNCH!! Personalized lunch
bags!)! 15/51.50 ♦ post/hand. Remember first
.name!! Uniquities 401C NYC 10003.
43-4

I'M 3 yrV old and lots of funl I need a friend on
campus for Tues. and Thurs. from 10-11:00 a.m.
Please call Mon at 728-2590.
42-2

ARE YOU DEXTEROUS. DEPENDABLE and defi
nitely In need of some extra spending money?
Please apply for a paper-stuffing position at the
Montana Kalmin J206A. Averages about $20/mo.
Must have 8-10 a.m. free. Easy workl
43-3

Coal tax.-------• Cont. from p. 1.
revision and control of the Con
gress."
Start Panic
Brown, a candidate for the
Republican nomination to the
Western District congressional
seat, speculated the threatened
court challenge may be designed
to throw the Legislature into a
panic, causing it to reduce the tax.
Keith Colbo, executive assistant
to Judge, said a special session
may be premature. He noted that
no court action has been filed yet.
The state may be better off with
the tax money held in trust so it can
pay the tax back to Decker in the
event the state loses the challenge,
he said.
The state has estimated $51
million in coal tax revenue for
197Q. Nearly $15.5 million of that is
earmarked for the state's general
fund, which pays the routine
expense of state government.
The state would be forced to
make drastic cuts in its programs
or face a huge deficit if it is not
allowed to spend coal tax revenue.
Sun.-Tues.—Jan. 8-10
Preston Sturges’
The Lady Eve
Preston Sturges, whose best film s
“ came in a rush between 19401944," w rote and directed some of
th e fu n n ie st movies ever made in
America. The Lady Eve (1941) is
perhaps his best, a "rom antic
satire o f d e licious w it and charm*’
sta rrin g Barbara Stanw yck as a
cardsharper w ho fleeces suckers
on an ocean liner, and Henry
Fonda as a g u llib le , not-so-gullible
yo u n g brew ery h e ir and snake
fancier! Stanw yck gives a fu llscale sta r perform ance, at her best
in h e r im personation of the lady
Eve ("I've been British before!” )
com plete w ith fake accent and
o s tric h feathers, te llin g risque
stories and shrieking w ith laughter
at h e r ow n jokes w h ile subjecting

7.

1

i
■
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■
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1
1

indignities. Charles C o burn heads
a su pporting cast o f w onderfully
crazy character actors. Also. Bert
H a a n s t r a 's Zoo ( 1 9 6 2 ) . a
hum orous look at people visiting a
zoo—photographed from both

ENDS TONIGHT!
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515 SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

i
1

RIDE NEEDED for 1 to SAN FRANCISCO leaving
around Jan. 15. Please call 549-2387 after 4 p.m.
please!
, 43-4
RIDE NEEDED to SNOWBOWL on Thursdays at
1:00 for ski class. Can leave no earlier than 1:00.
Call Pat, 549-3141.
43-3

POTTERY CLASSES: Winter session; small classes.
Throwing, hand const., glazing & firing. Nancy
Daniels. 728-1308.___________________ 43-4

11. FOR SALE______________________________

CLASSES IN dance movement, yoga, contact
Improvisation — morning and evening —call Jean
Chrlstopherson, 543-4988.
42-7
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health. Education and Coun
seling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.,
rape relief, counseling for battered women. MonFri . 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
2-110
8.

TYPING

RUSH TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074.

43-72

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED one wax X-C ski or pair, 215cm 543-6717.
42-3

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
USED FURNITURE antique Books Glass the
Second Time around second hand store 1200
Kensington 721-1177.
43-8
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER OLIVETTI — new —
$350 00 will sell for $100.00 728-9138.
43-4
MUST SELL my Christmas present! Save $75, K-2
comp 810's — 204cm untouched, sacrifice for
$150. Call 728-0820 or 728-3004 — Mike. 43-4
TURQUOISE and MEXICAN ABALONE Jewelry;
high quality — low prices; Wed., Thurs., Fri, UC
Mall.
43-4

MALE TO SHARE TWO BEDROOM Trailer with
same. Rent Is $70/mo. plus utilities. Call 728-5276.
43-3
FEMALE TO share 2-bdrm. apt. furnished—close to
Univ. 728-3277.
42-5
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $55/month plus utilities.
Liberal types only. 721?234.
42-2
21. PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR SALE: used Burke & James 4x5 with 4 film
backs and tripod. Call 542-2993.
43-4

Colstrip wildcat strike continues
The Board of Personnel Appeals
made no determination on the
directors of the National Center for
Career Education, the Division of
Educational Research and Servi
ces and the Bureau of Business
and Economic Research, because
of a lack of evidence presented at
the hearing.
The board's ruling states that
"these three directors may vote
subject to challenge."
Linda Skaar, the hearing exa
miner, said yesterday that even if
the inclusion of those three direc
tors in the unit is challenged, the
election will most likely be held as
scheduled. The contested ballots
would be sealed and counted later
only if they affected the outcome
of the election.
Concerned parties have 20 days
to file written exceptions to the
ruling with the Board of Personnel
Appeals.

COLSTRIP (AP)—Officials of
the Montana Power Co. and the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW) met
behind closed doors Monday but
failed to reach a settlement in a
w ild c a t strik e at C o ls trip
generating units 1 and 2.
Officials said another meeting
was scheduled Tuesday.
The walkout began at midnight
Friday after Montana Power fired a
union member, Bob Roberts, for
falling to shut down a cooling
tower, resulting in the tower Icing
up.
Montana Power officials say
damage to the cooling tower could
total $1 million.
Supervisory personnel restarted
Unit No. 1 Sunday afternoon and
are keeping it going with two shifts
of 17 workers each.
There was no announcement on
whether any progress was made at

Monday's session.
MPC officials attending the
closed-door meeting were Walter
Kelly, vice president and chief
operations officer, and Melvin
Ryan, vice president and general
counsel. Representing the union
at Monday's session were Gordon
Mahook, business manager of
IBEW Local 44 based in Butte, and
union official Anthony Baterek of
Billings.
Following the meeting between
Montana Power and union
officials, members of the IBEW
met among themselves behind
closed doors.
MPC claims the walkout, which
is affecting 100 employees,
is illegal because the utility has a
no-strike provision with the IBEW.
Also, company officials say the
walkout by members of IBEW Unit
111 here was not sanctioned by
the union local in Butte.

Some un io n spokesm en
claimed Monday that the dispute
should be called a "lock-out" by
Montana Power, not a walkout by
the union.
Roger Hofacker, the utility's
senior vice president in charge of
Colstrip operations, said about 20
union members who failed to show
up for the midnight shift Friday
“are no longer employed” by MPC.
Hofacker said there had been
several union pickets at the
generating facility. But he said
most were removed Monday
afternoon after District Court
Judge Alfred Coate of Forsyth
issued a restraining order
prohibiting picketing.
The Colstrip facility is owned by
MPC and Puget Sound Power and
Light Co.
Hofacker said Montana Power is
spending about $70,000 per day to
buy power from a power pool
during the walkout.
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CENTER COURSES

I

Alternatives for Leisure Time

♦
I

Elenita Brown — Internationally Trained
Ballet — Character — Modern — Spanish
Primitive and Jazz

♦

I

Missoula: Monday & Friday

728-1683
HEADEAST
& ROTO,

I

»

University of Montana

I
j

Brochures Available at U.C.

k

share — learn — explore — enjoy

!

at the

♦

A

Registration January 3-16,
Weekdays — Phone 243-4383 I
Non-Credit — Classes Begin January 9 I

Limited
Tickets
Available

The Wonder Band

Sponsored by
ASUM Program m ing

sides of the cage!

1966 CHEVROLET convertible. Must sell! Call 7286834 after 5 p.m.
43-4

TRANSPORTATION

DANCE Elenlta Brown — Internationally trained
BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN — SPAN
ISH — PRIMITIVE & JAZZ — Missoula; Monday &
Friday. 728-1683.
'_________ 43-13

Jan. 12,1978
7 pm
UC
Ballroom

Fonda to a succession of

9.

MUST SELL. Complete queen size waterbed $75.00.
Garrard 42M turntable, good condition $25.00.
728-7672 after 5:30.
43-4
12. AUTOMOTIVE

V75

SERVICES

FREE use of shotguns and Instruction In Trap or
Skeet. Wednesday nites. 7 p.m. at Missoula Trap
and Skoet Club across from the Go West Drlve-ln.
For more info. — Call 549-9054.
43-2

:
■

IBM SELECTRIC — Fast — 549-5236 or 549-3806.
13-30
THESld TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

Union vote. . .
• Cont. from p. 1.
Shortly after the UTU filed for
the election on Nov. 7, UM Presi
dent Richard Bowers petitioned
the Board of Personnel Appeals to
exclude department chairmen and
program directors from the bar
gaining unit. Bowers argued that
those individuals spent more of
their time as administrators than as
professors.
The bargaining unit had been
defined after hearings in 1975 to
include department chairmen and
program directors. Had the com
position of the unit not been
contested, the election would have
been held in mid-December.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING I.B.M. Correcting Solectrlc II. 728-0430 (M-F) (9-5).
43-8

$4 Advance
$5 Day of Show
Available:
UC Bookstore,
Eli’s Records and
Tapes
Memory Banke

Rock and Roll the New Year In!
W W W W W W W W W M M M M W V M V V V M M W W V W W W W W W M IW A M ^ ^ W V M m M V M

Students Must Show
Valid UM ID.

*UCB—University Center Ballroom
tCC—Copper Commons

Feb.-M ar.

Jan.

Feb. 2—Paul Newman Night

Jan. 8-9—Silent Movie

• The Hustler

First Mel Brooks did BLAZING SADDLES, then
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN, and now he attacks the
world of SILENT MOVIE.

• Hud

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00 • General Public $1.50

Newman in both of his classic roles before COOL
HAND LUKE.

Jan. 13—Bad Day at Black Rock
One of John Frankenheimer’s first
successful thrillers; it leads the
way to his most recent, BLACK
SUNDAY.

T_ _ _ #

UCB* 8 p.m. FREE

Feb. 5-6—Hemingway

” p.m .

• Islands in the Stream
• Sun Also Rises

FREE

Of all the movies made from his books Hemingway
said THE SUN ALSO RISES was his' favorite.
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM could top itl

Jan. 14—Stage Coach
8TAOECOACH—The best of
John Ford with John Wayne as
the Ringo Kid.

and

UCB* 9 p.m.

CCt 8 n m
iLd -AI’

Students $1.00
Gen. Public $1.50

Feb. 9—Man Who Shot Liberty Valance

rtUSM S

Jan. 15-16—Marathon Man
William Goldman, who wrote the screenplay
fo r BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID, wrote this fine thriller;
starring Sir Laurence Olivier, Dustin
Hoffman and Roy Scheider.

Also for the Western Fiction and Film class, this film is based on the
Dorothy Johnson short story. James Stewart, Lee Marvin and John
Wayne star.

UCB* 9 p.m. FREE

Feb. 13-14—Late Show
A terrific compilation of the late night detective movies
seen on T.V. with the panning of Academy Award Winner
Art Carney and Lily Tomlin.

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00 General Public $1.50
UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00 • General public $1.50

Jan. 19—Beau Geste

• North by Northwest • Charade
It’s Cary Grant—first in Hitchcock's famous NORTH BY
NORTHWEST, and then with Audrey Hepburn in the fantastic chiller
CHARADE.

This is the original one, starring Gary Cooper.

UCB*

9 p.m.

FREE

UCB* 8 p.m. FREE

Feb. 18—Gunfighter

Jan. 21—Red River
The first of the Western Fiction
and Film class movies, starring
John Wayne.

CCt

THE GUNFIGHTER—Gregory Peck as a
gunfighter trying to get away from a
terrible reputation.

8 p.m*.
FREE

Jan. 26—The Wind and the Lion
A classic in its own
right, with Sean Con
nery as the Riffian
Berber and Candice
Bergen as the abducted
woman.

UCB*
9 p.m.
FREE

CCt

These are the first two Original
Panthers, with Sellers never
be t t e r as the b umbl i ng
Clouseau.

Winter Quarter^11m Pass^
I

Feb. 20-21—Slapshot
George Roy Hill finds much humor
and idiocy in the world of sport using
ice hockey as his vehicle and Paul
Newman as the lead character. One of
the best of the year.

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00
General Public $1 50

Feb. 23—Alistair Maclean Suspense
• Where Eagles Dare
• The Guns of Navaron
UCB* 8 p.m. FREE

Two of the famous mystery
writer’s better film adapta
tions.
CCf 8 p.m. FREE

Feb. 26-27 The Front

8 p.m.
FREE

UCB* 9 p.m. Students 75* Public $1.25

$4.0 0

FREE

A S a m P e c k in p a h c la s s ic , th e l a s t o f th e E n g lis h c la s s film s .

Jan. 29-30—Pink Panther Duo
• Pink Panther
• Shot in the Dark

C C f 8 p.m.

Feb. 25—The Wild Bunch

Jan 28—Shane
Tba Alan Ladd classic, also for
the English class this quarter.

Feb. 16—Cary Grant Night

• See any movie for Vfc price
• Saves over $4.00

Available in UC Bookstore until January 13
or at SILENT MOVIE, January 8 and 9

$ 4 .0 0

S ta r r in g W oody A llen
a n d th e la te Z ero M oetel.
i t is n o t th e com edy y o u
th in k ; b u t ra th e r a
s e rio u s lo o k a t th e Red
S care b la c k listin g in
H ollyw ood d u rin g th e

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00
Gen. Public $1.50

50's.

Mar. 2—Twelve O’Clock High
The classic WWII airwar movie with Gregory Peck.

UCB* 9 p.m. FREE

Mar. 4-5—Woodstock
Last quarter you saw the '60’s classic EASY RIDER. Now follow it up
with this. Especially if you enjoy both good music and good concerts.

UCB* 9 p jn . Students 75*/Gen. Public $1.25

J

